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Abstract
Research and the participants’ interest are claimed to be best protected by a system regulating
the entire process but have been under a lot of scrutiny and criticism recently. The problems
basically are on a structural level and might be a result of the regulatory process that was
developed more than a decade ago and also the current research process. The wide gap in the
quality and experience of resources, their practices have been reflecting in local institutional
review boards (IRBs) which are responsible for procedural problems. The strategies for
assessment of the current system involving local IRBs have no set standard measures hence
appears as the most challenging problems.
So the question arises, the current system being ineffective or dormant? It is not the case but
is definitely under a lot of strain due to constantly changing research environment and meagre
resource availability. It still can be efficient enough by providing instant response to the
research association and general public through significant implementation of the current
regulations and also strategies to mark the assessment of existing policies.
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Introduction
The past few years have been a witness to a lot of criticism and scrutiny for the established
regulatory system associated to research and protection of human subjects. This has come up
from a wide variety of sectors including investigators, sponsors, media, the government,
academic institutions, general public, the research subjects and their families. One of the
primary reasons being the normal volunteers deaths during clinical investigations (1,2,3), the
various conflicts of intrests affecting the human subjects (4,5), governments steps to prohibit
clinical research at universities that fail to protect the basic rights of human subjects due to
noncompliance in implementing the regulatory system (3,6), pending court’s decision to
provide authority to parents for enrolling their children to studies wherein they have risks at
any level without being therapeutically benefited (7), research being the primary purpose of
exposing healthy children to risky medications (8), pharmaceutical companies being put on
allegations of covering up the negative results even the adverse events occurring during the
clinical trials (9).
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These recent pictures have led to an argument amongst the various sectors on the regulatory
system being dormant and in urgent need of restructuring and reframing with enforcement of
strict laws to protect the basic rights of the human subjects (10, 11). This write up presented
here will analyse the established federal regulatory system currently existing which promises
to protect the interests of the research subjects , the stakeholders concern on the role of this
established regulatory system facilitating clinical research along with protection of basic
human rights of these research participants, and coming up with some profound solutions to
the above raised concerns.
Clinical research, a significant part of the modern medicine was always in existence, even in
the late 19th and early 20th century the physicians of profound knowledge used to experiment
with the newest strategies and techniques to cure diseases and then described and reported
their learning’s at meetings and in the medical literature. Informed consent of theses
participants was also required and they were made aware of the treatment and process they
would undergo. These patients were made aware of the expected uncertainty involving the
results of the treatment and they used to accept the concept without a query (12).
The medical research was greatly affected by world war II , the two very important events
associated with them were , (a) trauma, numerous diseases occurred amongst the soldiers thus
establishing an urgent requirement for medical research to develop the most effective
approach for saving these lives in order to sustain the force for war. Funding for research was
at boom both at military and academic level. (b). The Nazi doctors then experimented with
the medical approach available to them on the prisoners of war but still it led to severe
sufferings, disabilities and deaths of many, this further called for prosecution of these
physicians ( 23 in number) and Nazi officials who faced the outcome of their atrocities at
Nuremburg trial. 15 defendants were found guilty and this also led to American judges
issuing Nuremburg code which was a list of 10 principles to be followed and practiced during
experimentation with new medical techniques on human subjects (13). This code stressed on
strict scientific approach to be used on any experimentations involving human subjects so
that the benefit risk ratio is balanced and should be a voluntary consent .
Although the end of world war II was a silent witness to Nuremberg code being ignored in
the US , federal funding for research was at boom on both clinical and laboratory levels. The
early 1960s also attempted to standardize the clinical research practices across the globe and
hence world medical association established declaration of Helsinki, a set of universal
guidelines to help the investigators in conducting a research which was ethical and
scientifically sound. The declaration of Helsinki was later on published in 1964 (14).

The thalidomide disaster in the US, led to the food and drugs administration (FDA) strictly
making non-established drugs to be tested as per standardised procedures along with
informed consent. A committee was established by the director of national institute of health
in 1963, to analyse the research involving unethical means and also establishing guidelines
and recommendations for future. This committee came out with their reports and it led to
establishment of a memorandum in 1966 by Surgeon General, William H. Stewart in which it
was stated about the non-funding of research grants to experiments involving human
volunteers wherein they fail to comply with basic rights of the human subjects, sound
scientific methods, volunteer consent and benefit- risk ratio associated with the investigation.
The grantee institution should also have come out with a prior review by an organization
called “institutional associates”, on all of the criteria’s stated above (15).
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The next 10 years was a witness to increased awareness and concern on basic rights of the
human volunteers as there were a lot of articles in newspapers and journals that published the
unethical practices being employed in experimental procedures and also informed consent?
(16,17,18.,19).The outcome of the events led to establishment of National Commission for
the Protection of Human Subjects in Biomedical and Behavioural Research in the year 1974,
by national research act (passed by Congress as Public Health Law 93-348). The present
federal regulatory system on research employing human volunteers is established on the basis
of reports submitted by the commission in between the year 1974-1978. The report also
involved IRBs (20) and the committee stressed on institutional review of the process
meanwhile protecting the basic human rights of the subjects by these local bodies.
The regulation then enforced during late 1970s with its complete approval in the early 1980s
highlighted the concept of research enterprise which were well consistent with the
recommendations established by the commission. (21). The regulation then established led to
creation of guidelines and policies at local organizational level to protect the basic human
rights of the subjects which remain in effect today with certain revisions.
The regulations established by the federal government focuses on controlling the unethical
practices so as to imbibe confidence in the masses that the basic rights and welfare of human
volunteers would be protected at any cost and they would not be exposed to any undue risk.
Aim and the principle of Human Subject protection
The involvement of subjects into the clinical trial is very essential to improve the Health of
the human.
The principle and practises related to the protection of human subjects are mentioned in the
ICH guidelines on Good Clinical Practise (ICH-E6).
Research involving the human subjects should be depending upon the scientific procedure on
the basis of ethical principle, which have their origin in the Declaration of Helsinki.
Three basic ethical principles
1. Respect for subjects participates into the trials.
2. Beneficence and justice.
3. Safety for the subject into the trials.
The investigator and sponsor have been responsible for the protection of human subjects
together with the institutional Review board/Independent ethical committee.
The responsibility of these parties is mentioned in ICH-E6
According to the principle of Good clinical practises (GCP) it helps to ensure that the clinical
research subjects or participants are not exposed to undue risk and the whole data and
information generated from the research are valid and accurate. The principle and practises of
(GCP) provides the protection of rights, safety and well-being of subjects and ensure that the
investigations are related with the scientific process and advance public health goals. The
constitution of Data and safety monitoring board (DSMB) by the sponsor to enhance the
overall safety management. For the protection of human subjects securing commitment
among all investigators prior to the start of the research is very important to promote
accountability of investigators and sponsors.
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Ethical Standards and Codes for the protection of the Human subjects in the trials
The Nuremberg Code (Nuremberg 1949)
The Belmont Report: Ethical Principles and Guidelines for the Protection of Human Subjects
of Research (National Commission 1979)
The Declaration of Helsinki: Ethical Principles for Medical Research Involving Human
Subjects (WMA 1964, revised most recently in 2002)
Federal Government Regulations
Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects (or the Common Rule), codified for the
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) at 45 CFR Part 46, Subpart A1
a) Regulations providing additional protections for pregnant women, fetuses, and
neonates (for DHHS, at 45 CFR Part 46, Subpart B), prisoners (45 CFR Part 46,
Subpart C), and children (45 CFR Part 46, Subpart D) involved in research
b) Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Informed Consent Regulations (21 CFR Part
50)2
c) FDA IRB regulations (21 CFR Part 56)3
d) State laws and regulations
Increase interest in protection of human subjects in research
The responsibilities related to human subjects protection initiated from nationally and/or
internationally accepted ethical principles, government regulations, and the policies of
individual organizations conducting research. Every organisation and institution conducting
research on human subjects should have an HRPP (human research protection program) that
provides the infrastructure, organizational structure and Different types of resources
necessary to protect subjects. Most of the institution which is related to the IRB, organise the
various types of members like IRB chairman, IRB working committee, IRB sub-groups for
enhancement of the protection of human subjects. Clinical data should be reviewed and
evaluated by qualified experts to assess their implications for the safety of the human subjects
in trials. DHHS’s OHRP enforces the DHHS for the human subject protection to establish the
regulation.
Education in human subject protection
Education is considered as a key to responsible, behavioural and meaningful human subject
protection. Education program is the successful quality control measures to enhance the
safety procedure for the Human subject. It is necessary to highlight the changing environment
for human research through education for the enhancement of cultural context and evolving
science.
Components of human research education program
Education program for the protection of human subject during the trial includea)
b)
c)
d)

The modern history and evolution of human subject’s protections.
The ethical principles governing human subject’s research.
The requirements of federal and state law and Regulations.
Institutional policies and procedures.
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Sources of Education for human subject protection
a) Education for IRB Members and IRB Working committee.
b) Basic education among the different organisation who conduct the trials on human.
Institutional Review Board
It is a committee set up by an organisation to ensure that the safety and efficacy of the human
subjects who participates into the trials with minimal risk factors. Sometimes IRB refuse to
approve the study on human subjects if there is the chance of any risk factor/harm with
respect to the subjects. The National Research Act, passed by Congress in 1974, for research and
evaluation studies directed all institution including universities, public schools, and hospitals to
established IRB.
Different types of Members involves into the IRB
IRB includes at least five members: physicians, nurses, or individuals with bachelor’s,
master’s, or doctoral degrees in the basic sciences or social sciences generally are associated
with scientific members. IRBs involve physicians and/or doctoral-level scientists, which is
one of the scientist members of the groups. It also includes the non-scientific member and
non-affiliated.
Responsibilities and Approval of IRB
a) Provide rights and safety of the human subjects in the trials.
b) Review the documentsi.
Patient information sheet
ii.
Investigator’s Brochure
iii. Payments for subjects
iv.
Investigator’s CV
v.
ICF
vi.
Protocol
c) Identify documents reviewed with dates.
d) Review Protocol with the durable time.
Informed consent
A document that describes the rights of safety participants and includes detail about the study
such as its purpose, duration, required procedures, risks, potential benefits and key contacts.
It is a process which establishes the communication between the subjects and the investigator
from the initial stage to final stage of the trial.
Components of informed consent form
a) Information of participants in the trial has to be confidential.
b) Ascertain that they understand what information has been disclosed.
c) Ensure that either the participants/volunteers are agree to participants in the trial or not.
Essential procedure which is important for the Participants
a) Potential Benefits and Harms
b) Protecting Participant Interests
c) Study Design and Leadership
d) Conflict of Interest, Study-Related Controversy
e) Institutional Oversight
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Social and Behavioural Research
Social and behavioural research is conducted and organised to observe the social influence
and interaction. It includes survey, Individual, Group of individual, Individual and Group of
individual observation, Record and Analysis, Experimental and Manipulation of subjects.
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